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Germans, Military Mad, 
Digregard Rules of War 
And Dictates of Humanity
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EVERY LADY, desirous of a keen bargain in 
Hosiery, should pay an early visit and inspect our 

stock.
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American Press Correspondent- Says Germany is Fight- | 
ing Foully and is Defying Not Only the Rul^s of War ! 
But All the Rules of Humanity”

OBSERVED NOTHING SO OUTRAGEOUS
THOUGH HE HAS BEEN IN SIX CAMPAIGNS

Large quanties of 4*4*
*4*“TEACH THEM

TO SHOOT,” SAYS
Z KITCHENER

( 44FANCY EMBROIDERED HOSE tt44 C 'll
from 25c. to 05c. ;

( London, Sept. 6.— “Never 
mind whether ‘they know any
thing about drill. It does not 
matter if they don’t know 
their right foot from their left. 
Teach them how to shoot and 
do it quickly.”

These are instructions which
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Says He Can Only Explain Their Conduct as Meaning|;;j 
They Know They Are in the Wrong and so, Like a | 
Burglar Discovered, Will Not Stick at Murder

35c. to 90c. 4*4*
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4*4*4*4*CASHMERE HOSE v Lord Kitchener gave the offi- 
who are engaged in the 

second
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work of getting -his
! tions issued by the Burgomaster, com 
manding the people to turn over to 
him every firçearm in their possession, 
and the date of each of these procla
mations antedated the entry of the 

The Germans were the
I feel very deep- aggressors. They approached non- 1 ^ 

combatants always gun in hand.
Again and again have I been told ; 

the same story by Belgian shopkeep- j 
and the proprietors of cafes and ( 

hotels. “They put a gun at my head.” 
“Why?” I asked, and the Belgian

(Richard Harding Davis)Plain and Ribbed.

At Prices to suit all Purses.
I it.London, Sept. 5.—I have not seen 

the text of the letter addressed by 
President Wilson to American urging

army into shape. They throw 
strong light on the situation. 
It’s a race against time.
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But I Germans.All Sizes in Children's Hose. ÇJ)mental attitude of neutrals. >1

■ ;have seen the war. 
ly, therefore, that if I did not earn
estly try to convince Americans that 
they should not be neutrals I would
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Building.

4
Built for R. H. Silver, Esq., at their premises, 
Greenspond, in 1912. Used by President Coaker 
the last two summers during his cruises North. 

Boat is fitted with a 27 h.p. Fraser Engine,
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ers IHE AUSTRIANS 4*4*be shirking a responsibility.
Were the conflict in Belgium a fair 44

4*44*4
4*4*Grace 44

4*4fight on equal terms between man
™ocaus?rihey1wantedUegegSSor"a TL And ,f Russia Wins,, it Will 

—marr=:^ Mean the Absolute Crush-
of eggs?”

44
u 4*4
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* I to the side lines and preserve open 
minds.. But it is not a fair fight.

1
ti an ideal mission boat.

■ She contains sleeping accommodation for ** 
four, and tanks for 250 gallons of fuel. • Nine- 
tenths of the fuel consumed by the engine is 

|| Kero oil.

me 4*4ing of Whole Austrian 
Army

4*4*
Fighting Foully

Germany is fighting foully. She is 
defying not only the rules of war but 

11 all the rules of humanity.

j Ti 4*4*
4*4Personal ExperiencesEE Ladies’ and Children's

JOB COATS
m 4*4
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My own experiences were the same. 
They never. demanded my papers 

If public opinion is to help in pre- without sticking an automatic pistol
by her in my face. Once, when I was seated

tïfü
London, Sept. 7.—A correspondent 

of The Times at Pctrograd, under 
date of Sunday, referring to a battle 
just begun which, if as successful as 
the Russian operations against Lem-

the Austrian

EE m
EE The reason for selling is, the boat is not * 

large enough for the purpose she is now used for. % 
The boat cost about $1800, and is well fitted * 

in every respect. She is provided with sails. She ? 
would make a fine boat for collecting bait or for $ 
fishery uses.

g venting further outrages
É forces and in hastening this unspeak- by the road engaged in eating a sand- 
|| I able conflict to a close, it should be j wich, five of them rushed at me from 

directed against those who offend. If the rear, each waving an automatic
They seemed to me like men

4*4
4*4*Just Opened.i 44
44Fit Out Your Boy and Girl for School. 4*4

berg, will overthrow- 
forces and practically open the road it

4*4*

EHü g we are convinced that one opponent pistol.
E I is fighting honestly and that his ad- on the verge of hysteria, officers and 

is striking below the belt, or privates alike.

EE

Boots, Caps, Bags, etc.
13ES.T VALUE.
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to Berlin, says :
“Reliable information as to the pro

of battles enables me to state
m Apply to 44

44
EE m I versary

gouging and biting, then for us to 
É maintain a neutral attitude of mind one of their own aeroplanes passed 
E is unworthy and the attitude of a over us. 1

4*4When I was a prisoner with them,
EE gress

that the outlook is no whit less pro-
4‘4W. F. Coaker. $i
4*4*
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tt 1They thought it an English mising but that several days may

___  I coward. machine, and Count Von Schwerin, ; ejapse bef0re the fieal overthrow of
fTni^ ¥H7 _ _JL J O AnfdTuan 11 I when a mad dog runs amuck in a commanding, the Ttli Division, and all fche Austrian armv. ; The enemy has

8 We/ g F BBhm iBda Jidldll É village it is the duty of every farmer ! Iris staff at the same time began ^ hig disposal at -least thirty di-
M 1IV si 'UlJE flJJEEVI A/liWUUl ^ : to get his gun and destroy it not to | shrieking commands, some to shoot, vigion5 besidés

c w . . H lock himself indoors and preserve to- others not to shoot. They were like
ol w ater btreet W est. gl ward the dog and those who face men gone suddenly crazy.

him a neutral mind. _ most plttaMe exhibition.

____________________________ — They Are Military Mad
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m V
EE several German
E r corps and will fight with the courage 

of despair.
“On the east Prussian frontier.

<
♦)m It was a X XEE * Headquarters

! Motor Boat Supplies •
Their conduct throughout can be there is news of the appearance of 

explained in only one way. They are paI% if not the whoie, of the third 
men who know they are in the wrong,

’ ♦
♦This is not a war against Germans 

as we know Germans in America, 
who are among our sanest and most 
industrious and most responsible fel
low countrymen. It is a war, 
Winston /Churchill in his interview 
last Sunday explained, against the 
military aristocracy of Germany, men 
who are six hundred years behind the

. y* ;xThese troopsBavarian army corps. ! i
that their case is unlawful; and like —FOR—are installed at Allenstein, which is 
a man who epters a house as a burg- being reconnoitered by the Russian 

as lar, they do not hesitate at murder, j cavalry 
In no other way can you explain theirThe Elite Tonsorial Parlor, ) i -o-

♦casting floating mines among inno- j 
cent fishermen, their dropping bombs 
from airships upon sleeping women, 
their wrecking churches, universities 
and libraries and their execution of

BOTHA SAYS
S. AFRICA LOYAL

♦
Prescott Street, near Rawlins’ Cross, XF. ROBERTS, Proprietor, s/ttimes, who, to preserve their class , 

against democracy, have perverted 
evety great invention of modern 
times for the uses of warfare to the 
destruction of life.

*London, Sept. 10.—A Capetown d 
Ipatcli says that General Botha, 
Imier of South Africa, delivered

Parliament

In Stock, a lull supply of

Spark l
tnoncombatants. ;Mr. F. Roberts, of the Elite Tonsorial Parlors,

! begs to announce to his many patrons, that he has 
installed the very latest Massage machines for face 
and hair; also that he will .carry full assortment 

Choicq Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco.

On and after to-day the Parlors will be open 

each weekday from 8 a.nZuntil 11 p.m.

Just for Comparison an ♦ Batteries, Spark Plugs, 
Coils, Magnetos, Trouble 

Lights, Propellers,
ETC., ETC.

In comparison, let me relate one ejoquent speech in 
mad incident to illustrate how the plucky j which jie emphasized South Africa’s

W hen our Sec- determination to assist in maintain-

in ! :

:
are military

Their idea of government is as far j Belgian wages 
opposed to our own as is martial law retary of the Legation at Brussels, jng the integrity of the Empire.

Hugh Gibson, returned from Brussels 
to Antwerp, which was the day after 
the Zeppelin had hurled her bombs

These men ♦war.
♦
♦r Io ♦and the free speech of our town 

meetings. Every belief of these high
born butchers is opposed to ,every 
principal that is to us most dear.

Selfish Policy

PREPARE FOR THE WORST. ♦
♦

. *into that city, the Belgian Govern
ment gave him a package to be deliv
ered to the German Governor of

♦Are you prepared for a fire? Most 
folk are not! One of my liberal poli
cies will make the calamity easier to 
bear.
for a low rate and very little to be per
fectly secure with Perde Johnson’s 
insurance agency.

*
I -

♦ ♦5^ ♦ X♦If they will make of Europe an Brussels. It had nothing at all to do 
armed camp, they will control com- i w^jx the Germans’ infernal machine, 
merce on the seas; they will either

It will cost you nothing to ask

For Sale !
A6h.p. Stationary Engine

♦

♦Lowest IPriees
—ON—

to) ♦ ■■ L/i>but contained letters to German pris- 
destroy our commerce with Europe onerg jn Antwerp, where the Belgians 
or dictate as to what goods they will were forwarding them to their wives 
admit, or admit them on their own

♦0 ♦
♦ .mo-0’

: mand children. Belgians do not wage 
war on women, nor do their Allies.

Between them and the Germans, 
one who has seen what I have seen

ADVERTISE IN THE Si0. ❖ iffGasoline, Kerosene \
—AN D— H|

Lubricating Oils.

terms.
Meanwhile, they are destroying Bel-

MAIL AND ADVOCATE tm i
gium, a country with which they had
no quarrel. The land they have de- at Louvain, Tirlemont and Liege finds 
vastated was not wmste land sparsely To Users of i 

Ferro Engines
IS0 1nFa it hard to preserve an attitude of 

mind correctly neutral.settled and uninhabited. It was the 
oldest and most closely built up coun
tryside ip Europe, 
towns and cities touch 
skirts the skirts of the next adjoining 
places. They run as close to her as 
do The Bronx, Larchmont Rye and
New Rochelle. -The cities they have j js reported regarding the Duke of 
destroyed with bombs and fire like Westminster, who was recently men- 

^ I Rochester, Utica and Tyoy. These tioned as among those whose bravery 
cities were not fortified. 7 They were 0n the field of action had attracted at-

■XMaster workman make, suitable for run
ning a Stave Mill or Machine Shop.

Engine is fitted with a Patent Clutch 
Pulley and regulated with a Governor 

? ' and is in first-class condition.
Price $150.

0 o
♦The villages 

with their
0 HEROIC ACTION 

OF SOLDIER DUKE ti
. cB ♦i ♦5

Send your name and ad

dress, together with number 

of your engine, to the under

signed, and we will mail you 

The Duke, it is said, is serving as ; from factory, One of OUT

SPARK PLUGS (Sample) 

and put your name on Mail

ing List, for our new Catalog

London, Sept. 9.—Another incident AGENTS for

New FERRO Kerosene Engines
The Standard oi the- World.

♦

X©
♦

’ ♦Apply to$ Xindustrial centres, and, besides, pos- tention. 
sessed treasures of art and architec-| Fishermen’s Union Trading Co., Ltd. X Xture that belonged not alone to the ajde de camp to Field Marshal

French. He encountered a patrol of 
I Uhlans while he was carrying orders 

He put on the ut-

Belgians but to the world.

I !DISTRIBUTORS for

Imperial Oil Co., Limited, Canada. \
OUR Stock is Complete-Prices Right.

INSPECTION INVITED.

Wrought Havoc
I have seen Germans at work. For j *>>’ automobile, 

a time I was a prisoner and forced to most sPeed> but numerous shots from
the Germans struck the machine and 
mortally wounded his companion, an :march with them and the destruction 

they wrought was not the havoc that 
war always brings.

In six other wars all I have seen 
that was outrageous was not so ter
rible, so unnecessary, so wanton, as 
the outrages of the German army in 
the short distance between Brussels 
and Liege.

The Allies asked of the Belgians to 
hold back the invaders only for two 
days. They held them back for fif- 

It is for that théy are being

-1
A XHeadquarters For APPLES L. M. TRASK & CO. j

140 Watér Street.

; officer.
The wounded officer half rose, at

tempting to salute and fell back dead, i 
The Duke, seeing his companion col- 
lapse rose in the car, saluted the dy
ing man anà said “Good-bye my boy.” ! s^pll,3id,w,t,f

♦

Ex S-S* Florizcl
250 barrels

Blood Red APPLES
(Early Williams*)

i

1 A. H. Murray4*4*144t*4» 44* ?•4 4*4
44,Y I 400,000 GERMANS NOW IN E. PRUSSIA ff Bowring’s Cove.teen.

punished, not because the townspeo- j 
pie are firing upon the Germans. No i 

who has been in Belgium .this

4*4
44

44*44444 
'44*4*4444*

■ VA
one
last month believes that charge. Paris, Sept. 5.—Five German army corps have arrived at the Vistula 

Hver, according to the Rome correspondent of The Paris Matin.
These corps are mostly from Belgium and the North of France, the cor

respondent says, brought to oppose the advance of the Russians. ___
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Gebrge Neal People Disarmed
I passed on foot through many vil

lages, and in all read thé proclama-
Advertise in The Mail and Advocate/\ *
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